
Attendance at Moosepath Took Big Boost Yester
day and fine Sport is Afforded—Dunvegan a 
Surprise in first Race, but favorites Win as a 
Rule-Fourth Race Off.

Later the Wagner brother» went 
hack to Moreland at Wheeling, W. Va . 
and then were sold to Capt. Kerr, at 
that time owner of the Pittsburg club.

Ed. Barrows was then managing the 
Paterson, N. J. team, and he wanted 
Wagner. Kerr thought Barrow» was 
after Al, and refused to make the 
deal, but when Barrow» explainedI»Most of the Young Players Start Wrong and Ex

perience is Not Turned to Profit—Lack of 
Proper Coaching Explains Why Few Become 
Experts._____ that It was Hsns he wanted, Kerr pie- 

senled him with the Flying Dutchman 
Wagner made his big hit right there. 
Pittsburg tried to buy him back, but 
be was sold to lxtulevllle and ho 
broke Into the big league with Fred 
Clarke in the Fall» city. Al Wagner 
is now managing Wagner Bros, cir
cus, while what Hart* Is doing Is some
thing every baseball fan knows bet
ter than any

In 1904 Ty 
a chance with the team at his home 
town, Augusta, Ga. Con Struthere was 
managing the team. Struthere gave Ty 
a chance and Ty was canned when 
he Jumped Into the air while 
bases, knocked down a ball 
had been thrown to catch him and 
was called out for Interference. He 
drew his release about ten minutes 
later.

The next year Cobb got another 
chance with Augusta and he made 
good. Owing to an arrangement Au
gusta had with Detroit, whereby the 
former team was permitted to use 
Pitcher Eddie Clcotte with the under
standing Detroit was to get one good 
man at the end of the season, Cobb 
became a Tiger In the fall of 1905. 
In 1900 he didn’t show any too much 
das» and In the spring of 1907 he was 
offered to Cleveland .for Elmer Flick, 
because the Detroit people said h" 
was a dleorgtmlser. Cleveland refus
ed to make the trade. Flick is now 
warming the Naps bench while Cobb 
Is the real seasatlon of the American 
league.

Along In the fall of 1908, Charlie 
O'Leary felt Impelled to take a smash 
at Pitcher Eddie Summers. Both 
were members of th^ Tigers. O'Leary 
responded to the Impulse, and he 
smashed several fingers on Summers' 
Jaw.

disposition to plan ahead for a shot, to 
try to work his opponent out of posl 
tlon or to keep hlm guessing a» to Just 
what sort of a stroke to expect next 
A contest between two player» of this 
kind I» usually a slam-bang, hit or 
miss affair, which provides more 
amusement than real Interest for the 
spectators.

In the earlier stages of any large 
tournament one may see men who 
have been playing tennis for years 
and years repeatedly commit errors 
of Judgment and faults of execution, 
which make their playing seem like 
that of the veriest tyro. These men 
have time and again watched the best 
players of this country compete; they 
are not deficient In powers of observa 
tlon *or mental astuteness, and yet to 
watch them one would think them 
Ignorant of all the finer pointa of the 
game. The adage that you can't teach 
an old dog new tricks sectna to apply 
with peculiar force In the case of 
players like these. Their style, If such 
It can be called, wbh formed long 
ago, and, despite Its glaring Imper
fections—of which they appear bliss
fully unconscious—they cling tena
ciously to It, and rely vainly on agility, 
steadiness or luck to give them vic
tory.

Irani for lawn ten- 
imbued with the

ry beet performers at the
track will go in this affair and 
should be well worth seeing.

Nearly every asp! 
ms honors Is firmly 
Idea that the only way he will ever 
get to be a first elate player Is through 
tournament play, by meeting men with 
whose style he la unfamiliar, and get
ting beaten by some so-called "crack" 
But while It la undoubtedly and ad
vantage for the novice to play against 
men much better than himself, the 
notion that a sufficiency of tourna
ment play is all he needs to make him 
fa time a champion or even a "near- 
champion," Is an unfortunate delu
sion from which too many young play
ers are suffering. About as reason
ably might they hope to become great 
singers by "suplng" faithfully at grand

*Thore are several reasons why many 
a man possessing all the physical at
tributes requisite for a first class play
er, falls to become one and the chief 
of these reasons Is that most of these 
plavers arc wholly and fearfully self- 
made - they have never been taught 
the game. As a result most of them 
do not know how to make the simplest 
strokes properly, while the rudiment
ary principles of footwork, position, 
timing, etc., are wholly unknown to 
them. The novice at tennis seldom 
or never receives any competent 
'coaching.' He picks up the game as 
best he can by playing with other 
novices during which process he Is 
certain to acquire a great many faults 
of style, which later he finds tt almost 
Impossible to get rid of, If Indeed he 
ever realises the necessity of doing 
ao. It would hardly be an exaggeration 
to sav that at least nine out of ten 
players who take up the game arc so 
badlv handicapped at the start by this 
lack of skilled coaching that there Is 
practically no chance of their ever 
acquiring a correct form, or develop
ing half the proficiency they might 
have attained, had they been taken in 
band early by experts and taught cor
rect methods of play.

Do Not Improve.
Another almost Insurmountable ob

stacle to the success of most tennis 
players Is their curious Inability or un
willingness to recognise their mis
takes and to correct them. To the ob
server It sometimes seems as though 
the average player must leave what 
brains he has In the clubhouse when 
tie goes out to play, for he so rarely 
acts as though he had them with him 
on the court. Again and again In a 
match he will be guilty of making the 
•ame stupid and fatal mistake—such 
as trying to volley from the back of 
the court, or rushing wildly to the net 
after on easy return, or sticking to 
the sort of game which Is only too 
plainly exactly to hie opponent's Ilk- 

Zing. The average player, In short, 
uses everything but his head In try- 

fine to win. He Is apparently too 
much concerned as a rule lu trying to 

I bring off some favorite shot-general
ly of a highly spectacular and risky 
kind—to give any thought to anything 
else. It Is as though he were fatally 
possessed with the Idea that he must 
win the point In one particular way or 
not st all, quite oblivious to the fact 
that this precise way may he the one 
least adapted to the purpose, sft 
main notion Is to end the point one 
way or another as soon as possible. 
Seldom does he evince the slightest

The veTV COBB. With the weather man In his balm 
lest mood, yesterday’s programme at 
Moosepath was witnessed by one of 
the largest crowds who have so far 
attended the park. Not only from the 
city but hundreds from outside points 
as well as many American tourists 
were there, and the general verdict 
was that It was "sport fit for a king."

Again the favorites romped home 
with the honors, securing three firsts 
and two seconds, and the betting pub
lic more than held their own with the 
bookies.
rainfall the track was slow, and the 
time made was not particularly fast. 
On account of the numerous scratches 
in the fourth event, the management 

compelled

HANS WAQNRE. OWNIE BUSH.

ulayer. Some days later Delhanty 
received a letter offering him a trial 
with the Wheeling club.

The youngster didn't have any 
money and no transportation was In
closed, but he started for Wheeling 
and made his way there by riding 
freight trains and walking. He was 
an tnflelder, playing second base and 
he made good from the Jump. In 
1887 Philadelphia decided to give him 
a trial, and along in the fall of that 
year Delehattty made hla major 
league debut, succeeding Bastaln, one 
of the greatest players of hla time, 
at second base.

As a big league second baseman 
the man who was destined to become 

to the best pitchers the game

By Fat.
It was a great stretch duel between 

Laura A. and The Clown, the latter 
Just getting up to win by a head In 
the fifth race. Knight's clever and 
energetic ride was mainly responsible 
for the victory.

Otogo proved himself a good one ' 
when he disposed of his company In 
tiie closing race. Dr. Young was re
garded as the best In the race, but 
didn't have his usual speed and was

Matthews.

Some of the greatest ball players 
the game has ever known have been 
discovered by accident, or through 
sheer luck. And this statement le the 
truest thing you know, Mr. Base Ball 
Fan.

I have here picked five players st 
random, but they stand among the 
best the game has ever known, Just to 
show the truth of the above assertion.

The men picked are the late Ed Del- 
ehanty, probably the greatest and un
doubtedly the hardest hitter who ever 
put on a pair of spiked shoes; Amos 
tusle. who many believe was the 
greatest pitcher ever In the game; 
Hans Wagner—by the way, his proper 
name Is John Paul Wagner; Ownle 
Bush and Ty Cobb.

I'll usk the question and answer It 
myself. Question: "It's a sweet bunch, 
Isn't It?" Answer: "It sure Is."

Amos Rusle began his ball career 
old Grand Avenue team In 

when Indianapolis was 
the old twelve club Na-

wrlter could tell.
Cobb was begging tor

After Wednesday's heavyrunning
which

too well ridden by Jockey

to call the race off. Today's Mirror.
The 81. John Driving Club will out

do themselves in the two closing days 
of the meeting. The entry list Is 
the largest since opening day for this 
afternoon and the racing will un- 

y be most spectacular. To- 
sevén races will be run, the 

feature of which will be the Dufforln 
Hotel Purse, which will be the big
gest event of the entire meeting. 8t. 
Mary s band will add to the enjoy
ment of the sport as well, so It will 
be worth while taking a trip to 
Moosepath both today and tomorrow.

No less than twelve are entered for 
the opening number, at one mile and 
twenty yards. This is a popular event 
every day, as the public can see 
every angle of the race. There are 
some shifty ones In the lot, and as 
the distance Is to the liking of Chief 
Haves, we expect to see him allow 
in front at the winning wire. Pearl 
Point was thought to be In a place 
where he could score yesterday, and 
should be a serious contender today. 
Haymarket should be able to stall off 
the balance. There are other good 
ones here, but those mentioned appear 
best.

second race Is another long 
distance affair, and of the six entered 
Otogo seems to have a slight advan
tage. Ned Carmack and Tamils are 
two exceptionally good ones, but It 
Is questionable If either of them can 

They s'/juld, how*

were
The different owners apparently were 
chary of backing up their runners 
against Our Nuggett. The first race of 
one mile and twenty yards for four 
year olds, was captured by Dunvegan, 

furnished somewhat of a sur
prise by nosing out a win over Pearl 
Point.

The second event of four and one 
furlongs, proved to be of 

■*•■■■ of the 
Jack Ryan delivered the

a terror
has ever known was not a brilliant 
success.
th<- bat In his first year, ns his aver
age for 56 games was only .227. In 
1888 he played In 54 games and soak
ed the pill for a gran average of .292. 
He alternated between second base 
and left field, and In 1890 he went 
to left field and remained there un 
til his tragic death.

Mans Wagner owes his start In 
base ball to bis brother Al Wagner. 
Al was a good ball player, but every
one thought Hans was too awkward 
to ever amount to anything on the 
diamond. Al was with Steubenville, 
owned and managed by George More
land at that time, and Moreland want
ed a pitcher.

"Get my brother,'' said Al.
"Can he pitch?" Moreland wanted 

to know.
"Well, he can throw a ball mighty 

fast,' Al replied, and Hans was wired 
ut Carnegie to report. His salary 
was to be $36 per month. Wagner 
beat his way from Pittsburg to 
Steubenville on a freight train.

Frank Bowermun was catching for 
Steubenville and Claude Ritchey also 
was a member of the team. Wagner 
pitched the first game, but after that 
they put him In the outfield. Ills 
feet were so big It was Impossible to 
get a pair of baseball shoes In Steu
benville to fit him. and the greatest 
ball player of all times played his 
first league engagement la his bare 
feet.

Neither did he shine with
doubtedl
morrow

half
the closest and bestwith the 

Indianapolis, 
a member of 
tlonal league. This was back In the 
80 s. Rusle was a pitcher, a power
ful, husky young giant who had a 
world of speed and a dazzling array 
of curves. The Grand Avenues had 
one large picnic with the other teams 
In the old Indianapolis city league, 
when Rusle pitched.

Jack Glasscock was playing short
stop on the Indianapolis league team 
at that time, and Jerry Denny was 
holding down third base. Glasscock 
was captain of the team. He heard 
of Route's pitching and one Sunday 
took Demi* and hiked out to the city 
league park where Rusle played. 
Glasscock watched the youngster work 
ami both he and Denny were so Im
pressed that Rusle was taken down
town after the game.

The next day Rusle appeared at 
league park In an Indianapolis uni
form. The story of his career In the 
big league Is now base ball history, 
known to all fans. Rusle was u' won
der. but hi» bud habits put him out 
of the game when he should have 
been In hta prime. He Is now living 

In a luin 
mussel

gramme.
goods winning out over Yankee Lady 
who lost the race by being taken wide 
entering the home stretch. Following 
Is a complete summary of the ev
ents:

Brains Esquired.
Still another handicap, sometimes 

even more disastrous than faculty 
exertion and lack of head-work. Is 
the emotional makeup of a player— 
his lack of "nerve" and self-confiden
ce. or a fatal tendency he has to "go 
all to pieces" at a critical stage In a 
match. Such a tendency Is common
ly attributed to lack of "sand," but 
In a majority of cases It Is probably 
the rather too extreme nervousness. 
Even the most seasoned players are 
often unable to rid themselves of It 
in match play. They become over- 
< autlous and afraid to 'out loose." or 
else In their anxiety to win they fling 
caution to the winds and allow th 
selves to be outgeneralled and beaten 
by their own errors rather than by 
the superior play of their opponents. 
Thu best player this country has ever 
produced has often fallen a victim 
to this unfortunat 
up In the air."

Of all the hindrances to tho devel
opment of a greater number of first- 
rate tenuis players, the lack of ex
pert coaching Is undoubtedly the 
most serious, however, especially 
among the schools and colleges 
where beginners at the game have us 

few opportunities to watch the 
xponents of the game. For 
who have such opportunities

Bummsry.
First race, 1 mile and 20 yards— 

Dunvegan, 107 (Knight). 2 to 1, won : 
Pearl Point, 106 (White) 6 ti> 6, sec 
ond; Klarney. 110 (Matthews) 5 to 
2. third. Time 1.60. Square Deal and 
Polar Star also van.

Second race. 4Vb furlongs — Jack 
Ryan. 112 (Geronlmo) 2 to 1, won; 
Yankee Lady, 112 (Lewis), 3 to 2 sec
ond; Easy Life, 112 (Gore) 3 to 2, 
third. Time 1.01. Love Cure also ran 

Third race. 4% furlongs—Miss Ce- 
sarlon. 109 (Knight), even, won; 
Lucky Mato. 109 (Dlmondo) 3 to 1, 
second; Ullliford. 109 (Martin) 7 to 

third. Time .59^. Copper Prin
cess, Van Dam and Buderman also

Here is where Ownle Bush butted 
In and he has been In ever since. 
Bunh had been purchased from Indian
apolis where he had been tin- sensa
tion of the American association. He 
was warming the bench when O'Leary 
pulled off his pugilistic stunt. Since 
then O'Leary has been warming the 

Bush lias been muklnK 
critics coin new 

his praise.
on the Indianapolis 

lots and rode u freight to Dayton, 
where he hit Ed McKean, the old 
Cleveland star, for a Job. The young
ster was so green he didn't know how 
to put on a baseball uniform. From 
Dayton he went to Nashville. In the 
southern league, then returned to 
South Bend where Angus Grunt made 
a bail player out of him. went to In
dianapolis where Charlie Carr complet
ed his education, unff Is now oik* of 
the very best pupils In Mr. Jennings' 
baseball Institute.

Tin-

bench whll 
American 
words In an effort to sing 

Bush started

league 2.

Fourth race declared off.
Fifth race, 6% furlongs 

Clown, 115 (Knight). 3 to 6. won; 
Laura A., 113 (Geronlmo), 3 to 1, sec
ond ; Bill Herron, 115 (White) 4 to 
1. third. Time 1.28. Irwin P. Diggs 
and Coon also ran.

Sixth race, one mile—Otogo, 115, 
(Knight), 6 to 5, won; Convllle, 113, 
(White), 3 to 2, second ; Jack Baker. 
119 (Lewis) 6 to 1, third. Time 1.49, 
Precis and Adoration also ran.

last the route, 
ever, finish In about the order named. 
Judge Dundon should not be over
looked as a distance of ground never 
appears to bother him.

The youngster race has the small
est entry list of the day. but they are 
a well-balanced lot and a great race 
will be seen here. Preference must 
be given to Goodacre,
Ryan and Fleece the principal con
tenders.

Eight are entered In the fourth, at 
five furlongs. In this lot are John 
Garner, Jack Bluns, Jim Brady, 
Square Deal. Senator Johnson and 
other fair ones. John Garner looks 
n little the best of the bunch, but will 
be called upon to do his best to beat 
out Senator Johnson and Jack Binns. 
Square Deal, on his showing yester
day. will have a good chance. This 
may be regarded as an open race.

The fifth race should be one of the 
of the day. and Llsta will make 

She will 
her very best to beat

e tendency to "go T tu

ât Vincennes. lud., working 
ber yard and dredging for 
pearls In the Wabash river.

Ed Delehanty, the greatest of the 
Delehanty ball playing family, began 
on the lots around Cleveland, his home 
city. In 1886 some one told the man
ager of the old Wheeling, W. Va., 
team that Delehanty was a great ball

The Steubenville team blew up. 
Mansfield wanted Al Wagner, and 
Wired him at Steubenville, 
another job, so he sent his 
Mansfield wanted a shortstop, and. 
while he had been playing the out
field. Hbiih switched to short. He 
made good. _

Al had
brother. with Jack

a rule 
best e
those ■■■■■■■■■■■■
there Is less excuse for their failure 
to learn how to make each stroke 
correctly and to acquire something 
more than a men- smattering of the 
science of lawn tennis.

A closer observation of the techni
que of really first class players, a de
termination to master the art of 
making each stroke correctly. less 
anxiety to win the point anyhow 
rather than to win It scientifically, 
and a realization of the fact that 
there Is something more to the game 
than Just hitting the ball back over 
the net- these are matters to which 
the average player of many seasons 
us well as the novice would do well 
to pay more attention.

Hoof Prints.
Grand w-ather and sport fit for a 

king, The fields were small but classy 
enough to offset that.juins «ira1.45. Umpires—Rlgler andTimRED 50X THE Efhslle.

Second game:
Chicago .................010111001—6 12 4
Philadelphia........... 200000UU2 4 9 2

Batteries <'i,le, Brown and Kllng;
Stock. Shell let and Moran. Time 
,two hours. empires—Rlgler and
Btnslie.

At St. Louis Brooklyn 3; St. Louis

Mr. James Powers, a popular news
paper man from Halifax, viewed the 
races from the timers' stand. Mr. Po
wers was highly pleased with the af
ternoon's sport, and expressed the op
inion ihut the running game In the 
east would be a hit in a short time. best

her first appearance here 
have to be at 
Etta May. Pleasing, Anna Smith and 
Arnetus, ull of who 
a supreme effort.
Etta May and Pleasing, with Anna 
Smith as the best outblde chance.

With Miss Cesarlon out of the sixth 
race, not being eligible under the con
ditions. we look to Dr. Crook to de
liver the goods This one is better 
than he has shown here, and one of 
his good races would make him win. 
Enlist and Tlana look the best 
others. If a surprise 
Alarmed will be the one. This filly 
has been showing Improvement right

Following Is the summary:

1.
Three favorites and two second 

choices scored and the public more 
than held their own with the layers 
of odds.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Toronto, first game—Buffalo 6: 

Toronto, 8; second game, Buffalo 5; 
Toronto 7.

At Baltimore Jersey City 6; Balti
more 4.

At Newark Providence 0; Newark 

At Montreal Rochester 4 ; Montreal

Ills St John Club Will Play Fred
ericton on Links Here— 
Players Chosen to Repre
sent Local Club.

Boston Americans Are Keep
ing Up Their Winning Streak 
-Athletics Lose on home 

Grounds-PIrates Win.

in are ready for 
We favor Llsta.

On account ot the numerous 
scratches in (he fourth race, the man 
ugement declared the race off Ap
parently Our Nuggett scared them allTHISTLES 

WON 1-0 AT 
WOODLAND

BUSHES TO 
BIG LEAGUE

6.

L
While Dunvegan hardly looked 

capable of beating Pearl Point in the 
first race. The Standard dopester 
pretty well called the turn, "if th 
is a surprise in this race Dunvegan 
Is the one that will furnish it," was 
the term of the dopester.

The flt. John Tennis Club will play 
the Fredericton Club on the lo< al 
court Saturday, play beginning Im 
mediately after the arrival of the 
Fredericton train. T. Malcolm McAv 
H y. the provincial champion, will cap 
tain the Ht. John players.

Eight ladies and the same number 
of gentlemen will constitute the cap
ital city team, fo that in all thirty- 
two events will be played. Following 
is a list of fhe Ht. John players who 
have been chosen so far: ,

Ladies' Singles.
Miss Jean Trueman. Miss Clara 

Schofield. Miss Francl* Hazen. Miss 
Katie Hazen. Miss Portia Mackenzie, 
Miss Ena Ma< Laren, Miss Kathleen 
Trueman and Mrs. M. II. Emery. 

Mixed Doubles.
Malcolm Mc A vit y and Miss Fran

ces Hazen; W. M. Angus and Ml*» 
Jean Trueman: Norman Rogers and 
Miss Clara H< liofleld; C. F. Inches and 
Miss Katie Haz- n. Hugh McL'-an and 
Miss Portia McKenzie: H. C. FIihxI 
and Miss Ena Ma< l>aren; Don Skin
ner and Miss Kathleen Trueman.

FIREMEN’S 
SPORTS AT 

AMHERST

AMERICAN LEAGUE. of the 
comes off.Boston. July 14.—Boston won a 

double holder from Chicago today, 
«hutting out the visitor» lu the flrat 
name. I to 0. and taking the second. 
It u> 2. The flrat, a pitcher* battle, 

won In the sixth Inning on two Jack Ryan's win In the second race 
was a poulai one. He was played by 
(he Insiders but was lucky to beat 
Yankee Lady who lost the race by 
being wide entering the hoinestrf Ich

A well circulated tip on Easy Life 
was responsible for quite a play on 
this one ,but she had no early speed, 
though ran well when getting her

Jockey Knight made a reputation 
yesterday for himself, and piloted 
four of the five winners. This bov 
has sjieedlly come to the front and 
will undoubtedly develop Into a good 
race rider.

The following are the entries for 
this afternoon —

First Race—1 Mile and 20 Yards.
... 102 
... 107
. .. 115
. ,. 115
... 115

St. Stephen, July 14.—In one ■ 
greatest ball games ever seen In this 
sectIcn the Thistles, of St. Stephen, 
won from Woodland today, by a score 

to 0.
The game was played at Woodland. 

Geio ami l.ove were the battery for 
the Thistles and Akerlvy pitched for 
Woodland. Gero struck out 11 men and 
AkTley !*. The Thistles got only two 
safe lilts and Woodland four. In the 
7th inning Hanson was on third when 
a long drive past centre was made by 
Hurley, the Thistles’ big first base- 
man. that landed him on second and 
Hanson home, the only run made by 
either (earn. The Thistles and Calais 
Stars play Saturday afternoon.

of the hits and an out. Chicago's errors and 
Boston's timely hitting won the sec
ond game. For disputing a decision 
Htulil was put off the field. Score by 
Innings:

First game.
Chicago • # «««•*. 000000000—0 3 1
Boston ................... OUOOVIOVO-1 4 1

Batterie»—White and Payne; Col
lins and Carrlgan. Time—1.3. Um 
pire Evans.

Second game;
Chicago..................000100100—2 G 3
Boston ................... 0002021 ll—« 8 0

Ban rics- Smith and Sullivan; 
Arellanos and fclelnow. Tima—1.46. 
Umpire Evans.

At Philadelphia:
81. Louis ................100001120—5 9 3
Philadelphia .. .. .002010010—4 10 2 

Batteries - Powell and Stephens; 
plank and Thomas. Time—1.66. Um
pire- Perrlne.

At New York:
Cleveland .. .100000000—1 4 1
New York ............ 10030000X-4 9 2

Batteries-Young and Easterly; 
Ford and Sweeney. Time—1.4». Um
pires- Connolly and Dlneen.

At Detroit—Detroit 7; Washington

Bright Start .
Sir Walter Rollins 
King's Guinea .. .
Polar Star...........
Flarney.................. .
Bill Herron .. .. 
Dunvegan .. ..
Pear?

of

ft-'»*,
Amherst, July 14.—The firemen's 

sports this afternoon were largely at 
tended. Then- were five events. The 
first was the hose reel contest which 
was won by Am lierai, 2nd, Moncton 
1. C. R. team time 683-5.

Second—Ladder contest, Robb En
gineering Company, first and Spring- 
bill team second : time 18 4-6.

Third—Hosv . uuplleg contest, won 
by Amherst, with Sprlnghlll a close 
second: time M 2-5.

Fourth—One quarter mile run. won 
by Crawford of the Amherst Fire De
partment ; second, McKenzie of 
Sprlnghlll; time 57,

Fifth- -100 yards dash In uniform, 
won by Hills of Oxford; 2nd, McKen- 
zle of Sprlnghill: time 12 24.

The masque parade and ball this 
evening attracts much Interest. The 
three and one mile race tomorrow 
will be contested by the American 
runners who competed In the 10 mile 
race the other day. Sterling of St. 
John and probably Canwron will run. 
The Interest in Saturday's 15 mile 
race overshadows all other events, 
la addition to C 
Coohe. Robertson, llachet. White. Up- 
ham. Maynard, champion long dts 
tance runner of Newfoundland, now 
residing In Truro has been entered. 
Maynard Is calculated to make the 
best showing of speed yet. All the

112

. :: il?ark*t .. .. 
Point .. .. 

The Clown.. .. 
Chief Haves .. . 
Jack Baker ..

Second Race—1 1-16 Miles.

Otogo........................
Ned Carmack .. .
Dr. Young.................
Tannle...................
Judge Dundon .. ..

Third Race—4’/2 Furlongs. 
•Goodacre,, ,,
Fathertide .. .
Jack Ryan..

A . .. 109
. .. 114

111Miss Cesarlon was some mare ye» 
terdav. Getting off in front *he made 
every post a winning one and was 
the easiest winner of the afternoon. 
Copper Prince»» made a favorable 
showing In the early part of the race, 
but blew up suddenly.

The Dufferln Hotel Purse, tomor 
row's feature, will be the biggest 
event of the meeting and will be a 
fitting Climax to a great week's sport

YANKEES ARE 
INDIGNANT 

AT CHARGE

112
. .. 109 

. 115Gentleman's tingles.
T. McAvlty, Wm. Angue. 11. Pet

ers. Hugh McLean. Norman Rogers. 
Corr Flood, C. F. Inches, A. D. Mer- .. 105

99
kel. . .. 10*

. . m
. .. 107

Gentlemen's Doubles.
McAvlty and Angus; Rogers and In

ches; Flood and Mcl>sn; Thomson 
and Skinner. Fourth Rees—4 Furlongs.

101

S
Chalum.. .. ,« ,. .44
St. Deinoil...................
Rappold . .. 44 44 4.
Jack Binns ..................
Square Deal .. .. ,, 
John Garner .. .«
•Jim Brady..................
Senator Johnson ,.

1.WALTER «HONTE. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati. Ohio. July H—Frock 

held Cincinnati to four hits unlay and 
Boston won J to ». Herb* wne MX 
unir wild, hilt wns hit hard In Ike 
second Ini.lnn and retired In layer of 
Burn, The latter did fairly well af
ter the Mound. Score by Innings: 
Cincinnati ..

Bxlieriee- Beebe. Barn*. Benton 
and Clarke; Frerh and Orsha*. 
Tun- l ê». Umpire,- Johnstone and

New York. N T. July 14.—Frank

Mil at this ) liante r T*------pitch- of the American Lessee to reunite
tt «* the Dalla». Tes., learn In the

lie

ü, Demar.Kd Walsh, owo of the pitcher» of the
Chicago loam, to prove hie charge 
that the New Yorkers were maintain

Texas lengne—that be paid Joe Gard 
per 11500 for Mm. McGraw got 
Drink** from Dallas last year and

Fifth Race—*/a Furlongs.
lag a signal tipping bureau Farrell 
and Manager Stalling* both deny that 
the New York t 
lag any one to learn the st 
fishing tenms.They dwdre that Walsh

.... Ill
. .. 116

Llsta .. .. ex dd .
Billie Hibbs .. .. .
♦Etta May .. ,, ..
Anna Smith „ ..
Ha bo Blend ., ,, ,.
Irwin P. Diggs ,, ..
Arnetus .. ». .d ..
•Pleasing .. .. ,.

.. Sixth Race—g*4 Furlongs.........
Dr. Crook .. .. ,, ,. 115
Coon .. dd dd -- dd dd -- d.

06iwm*-7 12 •has been 93employ 
gnals ofproche. Pitching this eenson for a 

team that really hasn't any 1 -dd. 111
are la fine condition. 108. 8boot* has pone In and worked 

gotten away with a Mg 
majority of hta game* Shown stand* 
about six feet tn his storting feef

be pant shed for making seek an ac- .... UP
108At Plttsbarg: WOONSOCKET RACES. .... 1ftPittsburg ,, ........ f#**W*4—4 4 2GAME TONIOTd

After almost a whole week of en
forced rest, the «testing athletes oa 
Mc**r*. McBrtne and TWey's pey roll 
ybfmM be prepared to pi* up a demon 
straggle tonight when they are ached 
•led to meet In combat at 7 p. m

n sighs sheet Iff posed» In condition 
wax badly wanted by Connie 

Hack. Gardner bent Mack to the 
yeew**4er and Sheet* said he 
pled ef K. a» be felt that a eeaaoa or 
two le
Increase Ms chance» ef atJckhm ep 
Si the Mg show when he PwaRy land
ed there And he atoo w
Jm weald land there SheaU grade

New York .. ... f2#*0!0«n~3 S 2 
BatterW Let fie Id. Phlfltpe and 

Gibson; Mathewses. Ames and Myers. 
Time 1.50 Umpire*—<TDay and

Woonsocket. R. !.. Jafy 14.—There
was p« hefting or pool selling at the 111W »<*isocket race track today, the 
words having been passed around that . .. 11#•Mat .. ..

113Mis* Cesarlon . , „ *«
Tlana........................
Kingston Belle.. ,, ,,

112take place. Rack of the event* wiAt rhtcago. Prat game; - IlfIffffffll I « S
won the 1.2# trot. AdmoraW won theFhllalsHhla .. ...PffllWPt 6 • fa native ef Ohio Shoot z JoNm the 

after the dene ef the Tense
ef % pensée•Apprentice aflowi 

claimed. •liar ail.Archer; M<

\
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FAULTS OF THE Accidents and Luck Combined SPORT OF KINGS 
TENNIS PLA YERS Made World’s Greatest Ball Players DREW BIG CROWD

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

mi «ZED IMM
fOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Creating». Sash Weight» etc. etc. 
Now U the time to get your Skylights, Conductor». Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make s specialty of repairing 
end guarantee satisfaction.

J. t WILSON, Ud,
ST. JOHN, N. A17 SYDNEY STREET,

■ • pi
TH* STANDARD, FRIDAY, JULY 15 l»Ifll

i a■
1

AdviceisfPiayers\Dunvegan Home a Winner| Firemen’s Race 
at Amherst
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